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The happiest men who live by toil
Are tho,e who cultivate the soil.

Take Ca^e of ►he Implements.

It is a lamentable filet that a large ma•
jority ofour farmers lose as much from a
want of proper care of tools as from the
actual wear and tear of them. Repeated
wetting and drying injures, sooner or
later, any kind of wood-work ; the moist
ure getting into the cracks soon begins the
work of decay. This may be prevented
by the timely and occasional application of
some cheap paint. Much has been said
and written upon the value of tool-houses,
and it is hardly necessary for us to add
our mite to the general :►rra< ; but provid-
ing the tool house is not all that sriould
be done, if the shovels, spades and forks
are brought into the tool house with the
dirt sticking to them, and in that condi
tion are allowed to remain through the
Winter, or until they are again needed.
All practical farmers know how much
better a bright plow turns the furrow,
how much easier it is on the team and
driver, and yet they will bring their plows
and harrows in every Fall with the dirt
sticking to them, and let them be so until
again wanted, much to their own loss.

There are various mixtures which might
be applied to the iron Zo prevent rusting,
thecheapest of whichis common (unsalted)
grease. A better article may he formed
by melting together six pounds of fresh
(not salted) lard and two of rosin. An
old iron pot is a good thing to keep and
compound the mixture in. As soon as a

tool is done being used for the season,
clean it off and give it a coat of this
mixture, and, even if it remains undis-
turbed for years, it will come out asbright
as when put away. Implements properly
cared for will not only- last twice as long
as when this is not the case, but, as we
said before, they are far better in every
way.

Green Food and Grass.

Fowls cannot get along well on grain
food alone, and must, in both winter and
summer—the latter especially—be sup-
plied with some green succulent food, or
they will, .ere long, become diseased or
sickly, when the matter of profit will be
very problematic indeed. Many a time
have we seen persons pay snug little sums
for a small flock of fine fowls, put them
into neat houses and yards, give them
plenty of corn, wheat, oats, etc., watering
them regularly, but never allowing them
a bite of grass or other green food. The
place must be small, indeed, which cannot

afford enough grass for a flock ofjowls,
If sods can be obtained, cut a bunch of
fine young grass every morning for them,
and they will show you how badly they
need it by eating it up with evident relish•
The labor necessary to supply them with
this is not very great, and should be a

pleasure rather than a task, while the
benefits which the fowls derive therefrom
are very great indeed. Ifyou do not care
to give your fowls their green food in the
shape of grass, supply them with a head
of cabbage each day. Tic it up by the
roots to some convenient place, and the
fowls will soon pick every piece off clean
This is also the way to supply them with
their green winter food.

The Farmer as a Manufacturer.

How must the farmer manufacture ?

In the first place, he has natural fertility
of the soil, as the mill has its water privi-
lege. Next, he must obtain his raw ma-
terial at the cheapest rates ; the waste

fertilizers of the farm ; the getting the
most fertilizer from the cattle fed that a
judicious knowledge of food and animal
growth will allow; the purchase of addi-
tional fertilizer, if thought best, at the
lowest prices and of the quality best
adapted to the use for which it is to be
applied. Next, he must obtain the most
work from his men and machinery, and
must apply the labor at the right time and
in the proper manner. He must combine
all his resources in the best way to ac-
complish his results; the best of seed,
sufficiency of fertilizer, and the right
quantity of labor. When the job is com-
pleted,, and the goods, in the form of
salable product, secured, he must seek the
best market for him, and secure his pay.
Even this is not the end. He must see
that his manufactory is not deteriorating,
and that it is left in proper condition for
producing another batch of goods. If' his
goods are not adapted to his market, a
failure of obtaining a profit must ensue.
Ifhis expenses are excessive, the profits
must likewise be diminished or cut off.
Hence, like the manufacturer, he must
calculate and decide in advance of the mar-
ket.—&tent* FarinCr.

JUST as quick as fanner Jones painted
his barbed wire fence blue, farmer Smith's
wife swore she wasn't going to be outdone
and the fence around the Smith farm soon
blossomed ouP red, picked with white.
Mrs. Jones wasn't going to have any of
the Smith family put on airs over her,
and their blue fence was soon trimmed
with gold leave stripes. Smith triumphed
over Jones by putting a gilt ball on every
barb, and Jones when last heard from,
was planting weather vanes, gilt horses,
peacocks, and lightning rod tips all over
his fence, and swearing he'd beat the
Smith family if he had to build a cupola
and a bay window at every post and hang
a chromo every two feet along the line.
We should all pay more attention to the
decoration of our homes.

FARMERS in the western part of the
State have been the subject ofmuch swind-
ling lately in the sale of horses. Parties
pretending to buy for English account,
have been cleaning out the stables west of
the mountains, with checks dated ten and
fifteen days ahead, which on presentation
were discovered to be worthless. It seems
strange that so many farmers will be
cheated in this way nowithstanding the
frequent warnings of the newspapers.

LIME is a good manure for clayey soils,
and plaster for sandy ones, because the
former retains and the latter attracts mois-
ture.
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Prosperity and Adversity.
The state of our existence upon earth
perpetually marked by the mixture of

good and evil. Prosperity and adversity
are so associated in our life that they may
bo Pahl to lie placed the one over twainst
the other (generally speaking, thelife of
every min is a mixed state of good and
evil ; of days of enjoyment and days of
trouble. There is nothing permanent in
the state through which we are passing.
Elevation, riches, pleasure, reputation,
strength, beauty—all that we possess—all
the external and accidental circumstances
of our present existence—are either pre-
carious with respect to their duration, and
may be taken from us in a moment, or
are susceptible ofgreat changes anti alters
tions. Sometimes the objects of enjoy
ment arc taken from us ; and it frequently
happens; that even when they are confirm.
ed, we lose a taste for them, and become
incapable of enjoying them with comfort.
Take a general view of the scenes off hu.
wan life! How is it disturbed by a mul-
titude of unforseen and inevitable revolu
tions which dissolve families, disperse indi
viduals, and turn opulence and joy into
distress and sorrow ! The healthiest con-

stitutions, the most shining reputations,
the most solid fortunes, and the purest
domestic comforts, are subject to painful
vicissitudes. They sometimes decline
gradually, and sometimes pass rapidly
from one existence to another, as a serene
sky is suddenly overcast by a rising storm

with clouds and darkness. On the other
hand, scenes of adversity and distress are

often followed by prosperous days. At

the moment when a favorable change is
little expected, the storm ceases, the clouds
are dispersed, and the despairing mariner
enters, with pleasure and surprise, into
the desired harbor. Thus is the diversi-
fied scenes of human life, if there is a

"time to weep," there is, also, a "time to

rejoice." Many favorable chances, and
unexpected deliverances, after sorrow
endured in the night season, bring com-

fort and joy in the morning. •

Not Growing Worse,

Is the world growing worse ? We do
not think so. All observing, intelligent
men know the world, however appearances
contradict it, grows steadily better. One
reason of the contrary seeming true is that
we now have facilities for gathering all
the news in the world—and evil makes
news while good does not—and presenting
it in a single. day., When we take up the
morning journal the villainy of the entire
civilized globe is thrust upon our atten-

tion, whereas, only a few years ago, we got
it in fragments, at intervals, and often but
a small portion at most. Another is that
during periods of commercial dullness and
monetary pressure, men, driven to their
wit's end to avoid failure in business are

tempted in a hundred ways that they would
not be in active and prosperous times.—
Moreover, their irregularities are hidden
by subsequent success, while with con-
tinued strain and stagnation, their mis
deeds are forced into light—there is no
method of covering them up. Sinners are
"found out," now-a-days, and cannot lead
wicked lives undiscovered.

A Hint to Workingmen.

The honest workingmen of the country,
many of whom have large and increasing
families to support, have been the chief
sufferers from the great financial pressure
under which we have labored for the last
few years. Diminished wages have not
been attended by a corresponding diminu-

.t.ion in price of everything which the
workingman needs. Rents, fuel, food, and
clothing, are cheaper, but these do not
constitute all his necessities. It is some-
times necessary for him to employ a lawyer
or a physician, yet the fee rates of physi-
cians and lawyers are as high as they were
in 'flush" times. Yet cheap medicines
are as necessary as cheap rents .or fuel.
Cheap medicines are not necessarily poor
medicines. It must be obvious to every
intelligent person that medicines, com-
pounded and put up at wholesale, can be
sold at much lower rates than when re-
tailed from the doctor's pill bags. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
Pleasant Purgative Pellets have complete-
ly restored persons who had spent hun-
dreds of dollars in vainly seeking relief
from private practioners, and all at a very
slight expenditure.

SOUL CONSCIOUSNESS.—The awe ofsou'.
consciousnessbreaking into occasional lurid
heats through the chasms of our conven-
tionalities has struck me, in my self obser-
vation, as a mystery of Nature, very grand
in itself, and is quite a distinct mystery
from conscience. Conscience has to do
with action (every thought being spiritual
action), and not with abstract existence.
There are moments when we are startled
at the footsteps of our own being, more
than at the thunders of God.

TIIE WHOLE LAW.—When a man is
told that the whole of religion is summed
up in the love of God and the love of man
he is ready to cry out like Charoya, in
Gebir, at the first sight of the sea : "Is
this the mighty ocean ? Is this all ?"

Yes, all ; but how small a part of it do
your eyes survey ? Only trust yourself to
it ; launch out upon it ; sail abroad over it
—you will fiat it has no end ; it will
carry you round the world.—lfar?.

LEARNING FROM A DOn.—`'l wish I
could mind God as my little dog minds
me," said a little boy, looking thought-
fully on his shaggy friend; "he always
looks so pleased to mind, and I don't."

A PIECE of white cloth is like a man's
reputation; it can be dyed black, but you
cannot make it white again.

NEVER reflect on a past action, which
was done with a good motive and best
judgment at the time.

COURAGE, the commonest of the virtues,
obtains more applause than discretion, the
rarest of them.

THE chains of habit are generally too
small to be felt till they arc too strong to
be broken.

EACII separate death is an undisclosed
secret between the Creator and the crea•
t ure

LUMB ER.
Lumber.

Hemlock Boards,
Roofing & Plastering Lath,

Sawed & Lap Shingles,
—and other—

Building Material,
Always on hand.

PRICES TO SUIT BUM

env Advertisements

FRUIT CANS
AND JARS.

0

A large lot on hand and sold at

The LOWEST PRICES
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectffilly invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Corers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, nearFisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITH & *SON.

Miscellaneous Miscellaneous

From the Factory to the Wearer.
Shirts of Superior Muslin, Extra Fine Linen Shield Boson*

......_-•, Open Back, French Yoke, and completely finished for
. .
• •

r; ~, $7.50 A DOZEN!!
: 1 „,r,n,crimpleted arrangements with one of the largest Cotton Factories in the l'nliedState% for an ,•I .;\ limited idiutly of Shirting Muslin, at extremely low priers, and having largely increased our fault tie,die

V62 1 ATS '
•

• 1•;main, tfiseture et men'ot and boyn' Shlrta, in allstyles, we have decided to makean iniportiint delete-
vireI the course to,ually adoptedhe similar estahl i,htilentg. and to pin., nny,-IVn•ti•re.liv in entnn.n!l , A

1:••11with the ennannter. thin areding the enormims profits required by middlemen and tin, retail
; • traids, Riot ritablitt:! us to mid, the following nn purl dented Wen
' I 1. z0,..• ior Ilid.lin.Fine Liiwnfini,hed French Foie ItLirt‘, us advise. ready for wear

EA C' ; 6 46
4 . " "" 4 .

IF . • tAldif um
9

Ane!,,nt set rolled cold plated .IreneendCollar Buttont rreienfed to All+ pen h-=•. r •
c•

ban,ple ,11:11 d ri.elph•te. with a att rattan. prepuld
Ars cent.. We warrant the.. Shirt. to he firstor•lnem in every .41ot:tat lst11)
neatly find t inappearance. durability r,li

tWO r r there uch. Sen.l
to 11. t •r•t, fr • ,•1 ItA ..ve all outp, lde Profit.

Roy.' as 11..11., rnol,, 1..,

xl. LToli I011.11111:11LNIP.1111.:SG C
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JulylB 1879-Iy.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, JESSE R. A.KERS,
INDIANA. PA.

BUILDING, the best of the kind in the United
States.

ACCOMMODATIONS for 400 Boarders.
SCHOOL, first-class in all respects.
DEPARTMENTS, Normal, Classical, Commercial,

Musical. •

THE FALL TERM of 15 weeks will open on
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1879.

EXPENSES as low as those of any other school
affording equaladvantages and accommodations.
For Catalogue, address

JOHN L. FRENCH, LL. D.,
PRINCIPAL.

MANUFACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEG_A_RS,
Ang.B-2m.

500.0.... A MONTH guaranteed $t a
day at home by the industrious. Capital not
required; we will start you. Men, women,
boys and girls make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. The work is
light and pleasant, and such as any one can

gu right at. Those whoare wise whosee this notice will
send us theiraddresses at once and see for themselves.
Costly Outfit and terms free. Now is the time. Those
already at work are laying up large sums of iii .y. Ad-
dress TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. June6,1879-Iy.

TOBACCO,

SNUFFS

AND

ALLEG lIANY HOUSE,
Nos. 812 dc 814 Market Street,

:SMOKERS' ARTICLES.PHILADELPHIA.
Very desirable location for Merchants and Profes,ionals

TERMS MODERATE.
Conducted by C. TRICKER.

IMP Street oars to all parts of the city are con
tinually passing. [nieh 1 Havana S• Connecticut Seed

JOHN S. LYTLE.
SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER Sears a Specialty,

SPRUCE CREEK,

Afa;9,1879-Iy. Huntingdon county Pa.

A WEEK in yourown town, and no capital
risked. You can give the business a trial

$ without expense. The best opportunity ever
offered fur those willing to work. You should
try nothing else until you see for yourself No.0
what you can do at the business we offer. No N.,4.845y 1:Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa
room to explain here. You can devote all

your time or only your spare time to the business, and
make great pay for every hour that you work. Women
make as umch as omen. Send for special private terms
and particulars which we mail free. $S Outfit free. Don't
complain of hard times while you have such a chance.
Address 11. lIALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine_

June6, 1679-Iy.

TO $6OOO A YEAR, or $.l to $2Oa day

ilo inia,y::wur olatown liTsnili tyiri Nuiyoorilki;klieenot'oiiterteti than the amount stated above. No one
can fail to make money fast. Any one
can do the work. You can make frem

. 50 cts. to$2 an hour by devoting your

COME TO TILE JOURNAL OFFICE evening's and spare time to the business. It costs nothing
to try the business. Nothing like itfor money making

FOR YOUR ever offered before. Business pleasant and strictly hon-
orable. Reader it youwant to know all about the best
paying bnsiness before the public, send us your address
and we will send you full particulars and private terms
free; samples worth $5 also free; you can then makeup
your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE STINSON &

CO., Portland, Maine. Jane 6, 1679-Iy.

JOB PRINTING
If you Meta sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards, KENDAI_ L'S This,li er:rienaripaab,liens,m;pliliitna,
If you want blanks ofany kind, curb, Cadimk. Ste. or any enlargement, AND WILL RE-
If you want envelopesne.ttly printed, MOVE THE 1117Ni="1I WITHOUT BLISTERING or cans-
If you want anything printed in a workman- SPAYIN ing a sore.iNo remed y ever discover-

ed equals t for certainty of action in
ike manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave stopping the lameness and.removing the bunch. Price,
yourorders at the above named office. $l.OO. Semi for circular giving POSITIVE PROOF and
__ _ CURE your nearest agent's address. SOLD BY

DRUGGISTS, or sent to any address by
WILLIAM W. 1)01111IS, the inventor, B. J. KENDALL, 81. D., Enosburgh Falls,

Vermont. May_s-ly-eow.

A tiorney-at-Late,

11UNTING DON, PA- Cal F. YORK & CO.,
402 Penn Street,

March 16, 187.2—y WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT c+Roc=izzsv the Journal Moe at Philadelphia prioes.
Next door the Post Office, Huntingdon, Pa. Our

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO ; Motto : The Best Goods at the Lowest Prices.
THE JOURNAL OFFICE i March 14th, 1579-lyr.
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Medical

H. T. HELMBOLD'S
COMVOUN

Fluid Extract

LT
‘_} 11 •

.PT-TARMACEUTICA.L

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES
-OF THE-

Blaider & Zidzeys.

For Debility, Logo of Memory, Indisposition to Exer-
tion or Business, Shortness of Breath, Troubled with
Thoughts ofDisease, Dimness of Vision, Pahl in the Back
Chest, and Head, Rush of Blood to the Bead, Pale Coun-
tenance, and Dry Skin.

Ifthese eymptorns are allowed to go on, very frequent-
ly Epileptic Fits and Consumption follow. When the
constitutionbecomes affected it requires the aid of an in-
vigorating medicine to strengthen and tone up the sys-
tem—which

Helmbold's Buchu
DOES IN EVERY CASE.

HELENCLUIS BUM
IS UNEQUALED

By any remedy known. It is prescribed by the most em•
uncut physicians all over the world, in

Rheumatism,
Spermatorrhon,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
General Debility,

Aches and Pains,
Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaints,
Nervous Debility,

Epilepsy,
Head Troubles,

Paralysis,
Spinal Diseases,

General 111-Health,
Sciatica,

Deafness,
Decline,

Lumbago,
•Catarrh,

Nervous Complaints,
Female Complaints,

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Headache, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough, Dizziness_,
Sour Stomach,-Eruptions, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Pall9ll.
tation of the Heart, Pain in the regPsn of the Kidneys,
and a thousand other painful symptoms, aro the off-
springs of DYSPEPSIA.

HELMBOLEPS EUGHd
Invigorates the Stomach

And stimulates the torpid Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys to
healthyaction, in cleansing the Blood of all impurities,
and imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.. . . . . .

A single trial will be sufficient to convince the most
hesitating of its valuable remedial qualities.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE,

OR 6 BOTTLES FOR $5.

Deliri•r toany aiblress (I've from nimervation.

"PATIENTS" may consult by letter, receiving the same
attention a* by calling, by answering the following ques-
tions :

1. Give your name and postoffice address, County and
State, and your nearest express office?

2. Yourage and sex ?

3. Occupation?
4. Married or single?
5. Height, weight, now and in health?
6. How long have you been sick?
7. Yourcomplexion, color of hairand eyes ?

8. Have you a stooping or erect gait?
9. Relate withoutreservation ailyou know about your

case. Enclose one dollar as &consultation fee. Your let-
ter will then receive ourattention, and we will give you
the nature of your disease and-our candid opinion con-
cerninga cure.

..--Competent Physicians attend to correspondents.
R*--All letters sl hi be addressed to Dispensatory,

1217 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

H.T. HELMBOLD,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

PHILADELPHIA, PA

SOLD _EVERYWHERE
Marchr,l;l -Iyr.

Miscellaneous.

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

Estey's Cottage Organs.
4;,-...•

--

• r -
. 40116..-:,- -"0 .10 -

g : ;4.*-/- -----.,m--"L-&'---y-E---.§27--- e- r,. . A•1714im-,nK,•. .

E - woi4r‘LEAPO ,1..•,bh•'. .rli.:4„_____lll'••—14,40-',.LaNg• l'" '

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY,

NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA.declo,7s]
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having just received a fine assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
Mae. MATTIE (4. GRAY,

No. 415 Mifflin Street.May3,lS7b.

ROBERIBRIN GOODS

W. S. FAIR,
SUCCESSOR Tu W.BUCHANAN,

At tho 01d Stang intim Diallollll
HUNTING DON, PA.,

Ilas just opened one of the largest and best as•
kort ment or

STOVES
of all kinds to be found in any establishment out-
side of the large cities, I sell none but the best,
and GUARANTEE SATISFACTION in every case.

'TIM',COPPER

SHEET-IRON WARE
Always on hand in en.lless variety, and made to
order on short notice and reasonable terms.

Roofing and Spouting
made on short notice, and put up in either town

or country.

GAS FITTING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of Gas Fitting

and repairing at reasonable rates. I am also
Agent for the sale of COLCLESSER'S

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Etc.,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods, an 1 hear prices. With a determina-
tion to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
share of public patronage.

W. S. BAIR.
Huntingdon, Pa., March 14, 1379.

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

TW- GOODS,
and is now prepared to offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

Men's Working Suits, $5.00
Good Coat, 2.50
Winter Pants, $l.OO to 4.00
Best Casimere Suits, $lO.OO
Men's Boots, _ 2.00
Men'sBest DOuble Soled Boots, 2.75
Boys' Boots, 1.25
Ladies' Sewed Shoes, best, 1.25

SPRING GOODS,

DRESS GOODS, DRESS GOODS,

GROCERIES, GROCERIES,

Don't forget the place,

COP. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON,
0ct.11,'78.

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. GEO. FERARD, better known as the "Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has left with tho undersigned
an agency for the sale of hia

Invaluable Remedies
In the cure of all diseases so successfully treated
by him when here. His celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,
So unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on hand, while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Tatter, etc., eto., will be procured for
persons ordering them, promptly and at the short-
est notice.

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity ofprocuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered.

Addiess K. McDIVITT,
julys-tf.l Huntingdon,Pa.

512 Penn St. 512
Will be found the best Syrups at 500, 63e, and
70e per gallon ; New Orleans Molasses at 750 per

gallon; best green Coffee 200 per pound, or

3 Pounds for 50 Cents ;

Teas from 600 to $l.OO per pound ; Sugars, 9e,
lUc, lle and 120 per pound, and all other goods

equally low for Cash or country produce.
Will be pleased to have you call and examine and

hear prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Jan. 3-'79] G. MILLER, Agt.

Dry-Goods and Groceries

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENEaAL Rfl

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&e.

SMITII Street, between Washington and Mir in

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

QUEENSWAR E

WASHINGTON Street, near SmitbJan. 11.'71.

Drugs and Liquors.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
Driluists and Allothecarios,

616 PENN STREET,
1-IT.TINT'I I/INTfar) 0INT, PA..,

are dealers in

Mugs, Medicines,
CIIEMICALS,

TOILET & FINCY4FICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,
Paints, Oils,Varnish,Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

Whiskios, Brandias, Wils, Gill;
Alas and Perim,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents forthe

Davis Vortical Food Sevin Muhl.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28,1876—y

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
THIN OF LZAVING OF TRAINS

SummerArrangement.

WESTWARD EASTWA W.

MC)

V.a3cer,

BTATIONS.
tv:r4
.3
=;:,
Noco

P-3
7P3

72
01°cna
co=

4 62 ..-

4 50
6 07 ,

5 15 --

5-
6 30 11 r,
5 511.-6

8
626.--
6 34 1 53
6 39
6 48
6 53:-
6 W.--
7 0617 10
7 20i2 25

A. 11. A.M.
11 38

..
N.Hamilton

11. 46 706 310. Union
11 64 ...... Mapleton .

12 03 ... Mill Creek--
12 12... —,Ardenbeim
12 18 7 s LIU:CUM:MON
112 85 7 44' Peteraburg

112 44 .—. Barren .....
....--

12 51 7 66 Spruce Creek--
14 56 ...... Union Furnace
104 .—.. Birmingham
1 15;8 18 Tyrone. ..

1 181.-- ,Graziervillo
1 24; ......Tiptou _

1 30 ...... Fostoria. .. . ____

1 34,8 33 i Bell's Migt,1 41!
1 46,

A.N.ON P. N.
101114 51 --

1008;4 48 810
9 57i4 38
980.430;
0 434 201
9 39 4 1:1 738

'9 !a 358 7 24
19 15 3 51 .-
;9 10 3 46 7 09
19 143 3 411-.18 56,3 33i.--
8 51 3 271.8 81
8 44 3 221
8 40 3 17
8 36 3 12

.8 38 308 6::3!8 26 3 03
8 21'2 58 .-..

8 1a 2 50, t
A .M. , P.M. P. m

1 55'8 501Altoona
P. 11.1A.K.!•

•
_

The Fast Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 6 28
P. x., and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P. N.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon a
8.36, a m, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.30 a tn.

The Philadelphia Express, Eastward, leaves Hunting
don at 10.02 p, in.and arrives .at Harrisburg at 12.35 a in

The Day Express, East want, leaven Huntingdon at
p. m.and arrives at Harrisburg at3.55 p. ni

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter
On and after OCT., 13, 1878, Passen,

arrive and depart as follows :

SOUTHWARD.

tger Trains will

NORTHWARD

STATIONS.
A. M.

9 05; Iluntingdon.---
9 10'Long aiding
9 20 McConnellstowu
9 25 Grafton.
9 361Marklesburg
9 45 Coffee Run
9 50 Roughand Ready
9 67 Cove...

10 00 Fishers Summit
10 15 Saxton
10 30 Riddlesburg
10 35 Hopewell
10 53 Pipers Run--; ....

11 00IBrallier's ......

11 06: Tatesville
11 1018.Run Siding..
11 17 Everett
11 20, Noun t Dallas
11 45 BEDFORD

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.
SOUTIIN
No. 1.
A. hi.

10 20
10 35
In 40
10 50i

NORTHWARD
No. 2.
KIP.
P. H.

6 On
5 45
5 40

i 530

STATIONS.

'Saxton
Coalmont..!
Crawford,
Dudley,

G. Y. GAGE, SUPS.

EAST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD.
On and after December 4, 1876, trains wiil

ran as follows
NORTHWARD SOUTIIII PiRD.

MAIL, j MAIL. MAIL.
No. 3 No. 1. STATIONS.
P.M. A. M.
.. 45 Leave Robertsdale. Arrive;

55 Cook's.
07 Cole's. I -

32 Saltillo.
38 Three Springs.
50 *Beersville.

8 40 02 Rockhill.
3 57 19 Shirley.
4 Od 28 sAughwick

f No. 2. I No. 4,
P. M. P. M.

7 04
653
6 44)
6 141
6 o 4
5 52
540
5 2.3
5 14

12 35
12 18
12 09
A. )1
11 #, bo@942 Ifir. Mt.llnion. Lewes.]

Stations.

1(11)l'iE/TWoRT
Permanently cures

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
KIDNEY DISEASES,

CONSTIPATION
and PILES.

DR. 11.. if. CLAIM. taonth Hero, Vt.. sn. `• 7,

eases of KIDNEY TROT/Mrs ithas r, t.

charm. It /taneared many very bad cameo wf PILL ,
and It has never failed toartcrick t ."

E. M. SUTTON, of Burlington, tut),

Ina!gorator Itlw without an equal. I usc It toFre-

s entand cure headache,and all billion* attacks."
NELSON FAIRCHILD, of St. Albans, Vt., sny•,

4`itlaof priceless nine. After •fllztccn yearwof
puffer!na from Piles and Cui“lveness Itcompletely
cured me."

C. tz. If1g;.1l3ON, of Ilerkshire, say*, "one pac:.

aire has done wouder,4for me In completely marla,.; u

glover., Liver and Complaint."

IT HASWONDERFULny
POWER. rammins

BECAUSE IT ISTHE ONLY MEDICINE THAT
ACTS ON THELIVEr" BOWELS ANDKIDNEY'4
ATTHE SAME TIME.

Becalm it elestuee the whole 'Tut CM ofthe pals.,
oux humors thatotherwine develope In Mil lownte...
Jaundice. Constipation, Kidney and 1-31 nary tilt-

easei, Crlr Illietimatbutt and 'Lumbago. and u Weil in

women, dlaorder every function ant/ brim on rcal•

teas anddb.:toe.
Iryouwant tobewell Inmplteofranrarl:.uor

NET-WORT. Itis u dry vegetable compound, and

Ono paelaze will make sic quarts of r_ecliciuo.
Dug It at the Druggists,

Yeb.28,1879—y 1.

01IILDREN TO INDENTURE.
V A number ofchildren are in the Alms 1101136
who will be Indentured to suitable parties up. i‘

application to the Directors. I- are boys anti
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call up..n
or address, The Directors of the Poor of Ilunting
don county, at Bhirleysburg. Loct-4,

.ts
o.g 1en,,,,z
0 '4
tov

v
.

m....
?.g..

MAIL.

MAIL.

NAIL.

A. M.


